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The Geological Survey is making a large topo
graphic map and a large geologic map of the United 
States, which are being issued together in the form 
of a Geologic Atl... The parts of the atlas are 
called folios. Each folio contains a topogTaphic 
map and a geologic map of a small section of coun· 
try, and is accompanied by explanatory and de
scriptive texts. The complete atlas will comprise 
several thousand folios. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic map 
are of three distinct kinds: (1) inequalities of sur· 
face, called 'relief, as plains, prairies, valleys, hills 
and mountains; (2) distribution of water, called 
drainage, as streams, ponds, lakes, swamps and 
canals; (3) the works of man, called oulture, as 
roads, railroads, boundaries, villages and cities. 

Relief-All elevu.tions are measured from mean 
sea level. The heights of many points are accu· 
rately determined and those which are most im· 
portant are stated on the map by numbers printed 
in brown. It is desirable to show also the eleva
tion of any part or a hill, ridge, slope or valley; 
to delineate the horizontal outline or contour of all 
slopes; and to indicate their degree of steepness. 
This is done by lines of constant elevation above 
mean sea level, which are drawn at regular vertical 
intervals. The lines are called conto'lJ/J'8 and the 
constant vertical space between each two con· 
tours is called the C()ntowr interval. Contours are 
printed in brown. 

The manner in which contours express the three 
conditions of relief (elevation, horizontal form and 
degree of slope) is shown in the following sketch 
and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. 1. The upper figure represents a sketch of a river valley, 
with terraces, and of a high hill encircled by a cliff. These 
features appear in the lllap beneath. the slopes and forms of 
the surface being shown by contours. 

The sketch represents a valley between two hills. 
In the foreground is the sea with a bay which is 
partly closed by a hooked sand.bar. On either side 
of the valley is a terrace; from that on the right 
a hill rises gradually with rounded forms, whereas 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
to a precipice which presents sharp corners. The 
western slope of the higher hill contrasts with the 
eastern by its gentle descent. In the map each of 
these features is indicated, ilirectly beneath its po· 
sition in the sketch, by contours. The following 
explanation may make clearer the manner in which 
contours delineate height, form and slope: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a height 
aqove sea level. In this illustration the contour 
interval is 50 feet; therefore the contours occur at 
50, 100, 150, 200 feet, and so on, above sea level. 
Along the contour at 250 feet lie all points of the 
surface 250 feet above sea; and so on with any 
other contour. In the space between any two con· 
tours occur all elevations above the lower and be
low the higher contour. Thus the contour at 150 
feet falls just below the edge of the terrace, while 
that at 200 feet lies above the terrace; therefore 
all points on the terrace are shown to be more than 
150 but less than 200 feet above sea. The summit 
of the higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea; 
accordingly the Gontoill' at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are num
bered. Where this is not possible, certain contours 
are made heavy and are numbered; the heights of 
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EXPLANATION. 

others may then be ascertained by counting up or 
down :from a numbered contour. 

2. Contours define the horizontal forms of slopes. 
Since contours are continuous horizontal lines con
forming to the surface of the ground, they wind 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all re
entrant angles of ravines and define all promi. 
nences. The relations of contour characters to 
forms of the landscape can be traced in the map 
and sketch. 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of any 
slope. The vertical space between tWQ contours is 
the same, whether they lie along a cliff or on a 
gentle slope; but to rise a given height on a gentle 
slope one must go farther than on a steep slope. 
Therefore contours are far apart on the gentle 
slopes and near together on steep ones. 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small 
contour interval is chosen; for a steep or moun
tainous country a large contour interval is neces
sary. The smallest contour interval used on the 
atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. This 
is used for districts like the Mississippi delta and 
the Dismal Swamp region. In mapping great 
mountain masses like those in Colorado, on a scale 
of ., the contour interval may be 250 feet. For 
intermediate relief other contour intervals of 10, 
20, 25, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

.Dramage.-The water courses are indicated by 
blue lines, which are drawn unbroken where the 
stream flows the year round, and dotted where the 
channel is dry a part of the year. Where the 
stream sinks and reappears at the surface, the sup
posed undergrolJ.nd course is shown by a broken 
blue line. Marshes and canals are also shown in 
blue. 

Oultwre.-ln the progress or the settlement of 
any region men establish many artificial features. 
These, such as roads, railroads and toWllB, together 
with names of natural and artificial details and 
boundaries of towns, counties and states, are print
ed in black. 

As a region develops, culture changes and grad
ually comes to disagree with the map; hence the 
representation of culture needs to be revised from 
time to time. Each sheet bears on its mro-gin the 
dates of survey and of revision. 

Scales.-The area of the United States (without 
Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On a 
map 240 feet long and 180 feet high the area ofthe 
United States would cover 3,025,000 square inches. 
Each square mile of ground sndace would be repre
sented by a corresponding square inch of map sur
face, and one linear mile on the ground would be 
represented by a linear inch on the map. This re
lation between distance in nature and correspond
ing distance on the map is called the scale of the 
map. In this special case it is" one mile to an inch." 
A mal' of the United States half as long IIJld half 
as high would have a scale half as great; its scale 
would be "two miles to an inch," or four square 
miles to a square inch. Scale is also often ex
pressed as a fraction, of which the numerator is a 
length on the map and the denominator the corre
sponding length in nature expressed in ~he same 
unit. Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, 
the scale" one mile to one inch" is expressed by 

1 
63,300' 

Three different Bcales are used on the atlas sheets 
of the U. S. Geological Survey; the smallest is 
~, the second la5~(l(101 and the largest CIl,!oo- These 
correspond approximately to four miles two miles, 
and one mile of natural length to one inch of map 
length. On the scale _ one square inch of map 
surface represents and corresponds nearly to one 
square mile; on the scale of ~ to about four 
square miles; and on the scale of 2o'!O~OOO' to about 
sixteen square miles. At the bottom of each atlas 
sheet the scale is expressed as a fraction, and it is 
further indicated by a "bar scale," a line divided 
into parts representing miles and parts of miles. 

Atlas sheets.-A map of the United States on 
the smallest scale used by the Geological Survey 
would be 60 feet long IIJld 45 feet high. If drawn 
on one of the larger scales it would be either two 
times or four times as long and high. To make it 
possible to use such a map it is divided into atlas 
sheets of convenient size which are bounded by par
allels and meridians. Each sheet on the scale of 

~ contains one square degree (that is, represents I bottom is raised to dry land these rocks are exposed, 
~ area one degree in extent in each direction); each and ~hen we may learn from them many facts con· 
sheet on the scale of l~OOO contains one-quarter of cermng t~e geography of the past. 
a square degree; each sheet on the scale of oo;b As sedImentary strata accumulate the y01111~r 
contains one-sixteenth of a square dewee These beds rest on thos~ that are ol~er and the relatIve 
areas correspond nearly to 4000 1000 and 250 ages of the depOSIts may be dIscovered by observ
square miles. ' ing their relative positions. In any series of undis-

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of turbed beds the younger. bed is abov~ the older. 
the United States, are laid out without regro-d to Stra~a gener~ly c.ont~ the remalUS of plants 
the boundary lines of the states, counties or town- and ammals w.hlCh lIved ill the sea or we~ washed 
ships. For convenience of reference and to suggest from .the land I~to.lakes or seas. By studymgth~se 
the district represented each sheet is given the remams or fossIls It has been f?und that the speCIes 
name of some well known town or natural feature of each ~poch of the earthls hIstory have to a great 
within its limits. At the sides and corners of each extent iliff.ered from t~ose o~ other epochs. ~~c,ks 

that contalU the remalllS ofllie are calledfo8szlijer
OUB. Only the simpler forms of life are found 
in the oldest fossiliferous rocks. From time to 
time more complex forms of life developed and, 
as the simpler ones lived on in modified forms, the 
kinds of living creatures on the earth multiplied. 
But during each epoch there lived peculiar forms, 
which did not exist in earlier times and have not 
existed since; these are clia1'acwl'istic types, and 
they define the age of any bed of rock in which 
they are found. 

sheet the names of adjacent sheets are printed. 

THE GEOLOGIC MAP. 

A geologic map represents the distribution of 
rocks, and is based on a topographic map,-that 
is, to the topographic representation the geologic 
representation is added. 

Rocks are of many kinds in origin, but they may 
be classed in four great groups: Superficial Hocks, 
Sedimentary Rocks, Igneous Rocks and Altered 
Rocks. The different kinds found within the area 
represented by a map are shown by devices printed 
in colors. 

Rocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative ages, for rocks were'not formed all at 
one time, but from age to age in the earth's history. 
The materials composing them likewise vary with 
locality, for the conditions of their deposition at 
different times and places have not been alike, 
and accordingly the rocks show many variations. 
Where beds of sand were buried beneath beds of 
mud, sandstone may now occur under shale; where 
a flow of lava cooled and was overflowed by 
another bed of lava, the two may be distinguished. 
Each of these masses is limited in extent to the area 
over which it was deJXlsited, and is bounded above 
and below by different rocks. It is convenient in 
geology to call such a mass a formation. 

(1) Superficial rocks.-These are composed 
chiefly of clay, sand and gravei, disposed in heaps 
and irregular beds, usually unconsolidated. 

Within a recent period of the earth's history, a 
thick and extensive ice sheet covered the northern 
portion of the United States and part of British 
America, as one now covers Greenland. The ice 
gathered slowly, moved forward and retreated as 
glaciers do with changes of climate,. and after a 
long and varied existence melted away. The ice 
left peculiar heaps and ridges of gravel; it spread 
layers of sand and cIay, and the water flowing from 
it distributed sediments of various kinds far and 
wide. These deposits from ice and flood, together 
with those made by water and winds on the land 
and shore after the glacier had melted, and those 
made by similar agencies where ilie ice sheet did 
not extend, are the superficial formations. This 
period of the earth's history, from the beginning 
of the glacial epoch to the present, is called the 
Pleistocene period. 

The distribution of the superficial rocks is shown 
on the map by colors printed in patterns of dots 
and circles. 

(2) Sedimentary 1'ock.s.-These are conglomerate, 
sandstone, shale and limestone, which have been 
deposited beneath seas or other large bodies of 
water and have usually become hard'. 

If North America were gradually to sink a thou· 
sand feet the sea would flow over the Atlantic coast 
and the Mississippi and Ohio valleys from the Gulf 
of Mexico to the Great Lakes. The Appalachian 
mountains would become an archipelago in the 
ocean, whose shore would traverse Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Kansas and Texas. More extensive changes than 
this have repeatedly occurred in the past. The 
shores of the North American continent have 
changed from age to age, an,d the sea has at times 
covered much that is now dry land. The earth's 
surface is not fixed, as it seems to be; it very slowly 
rises or sinks over wide expanses; and as it rises or 
subsides the shore lines of the oceans are changed. 

The bottom of the sea is made of gravel, sand 
and mud, which are sorted and spread. As these 
sediments gather they bury others already depos
ited and the latter harden into layers of conglom
erate, sandstone, shale or limestone. When the sea 

Beds of rock do not always occur in the positions 
in which they were formed. When they have been 
disturbed it is often difficult to determine their 
relative ages from their positions; then fossil~ 

are a guide to show which of two or more forma
tions is the oldest. When two formatioIlB are reo 
mote one from the other and it is impossible to 
observe their relative positions, the characteristic 
fossil types found in them may determine which 
one was formed first. Fossil remains found in the 
rocks of different states, of different countries and 
of different continents afford the most important 
means for combining local histories into a general 
earth history. 

Areas of sedimentary rocks are shown on the 
map by colors printed in patterns of parallel 
straight lines. To show the relative age of strata 
on the mapl the history of the sedimentary rocks is 
divided into nine periods, to each of which a color is 
assigned. Each period is further distinguished by 
a letter·symbol, so that the areas may be known 
when the colors, on account of fading, color blind
ness or other cause, cannot be recognized. The 
names of the periods in proper order (from new 
to old), with the color and symbol assigned to each, 
are given below: 

Neocene (youngest). 
Eocene ......... . 
Cretaceous ...... . 
Juratrias ..... . 
Carboniferous. 
Devonian........ 0 
Silurian. .. . . . . . . 5 
Cambrian........ V 
Algonkian (oldest) . A 

COLOR-PRINTED IN 
PATTERNS OF PARALLEL 

LINES. 

Yellowish bu:ll'. 
Olive·brown. 
Olive-green. 
Gray-blue.green. 
Gray.blue. 
Gray-blue-purple. 

g;~~~~a.urple. 
Orange.brown. 

In any district several periods may be repre· 
sented, and the representation of each may include 
one or many formations. To distinguish the sedi
mentary formations of anyone period from those 
of another, the patterns for the formations of each 
period are printed in the appropriate period.color; 
and the formations of anyone period are distin· 
guished from one another by different patterns. 
Two tints of the period.color are used: a pale 
tint (the underprint) is printed evenly over the 
whole surface representing the period; a dark tint 
(the overprint) brings out the different patterns rep· 
resenting formations. Each formation is further· 
more given aletter.symbol, which is printed on the 
map with the capital letter-symbol of the period. 
In tbe case of a sedimentary formation of uncertain 
age the pattern is printed on white ground in the 
color of the period to which the formation is sup· 
posed to belong, the letter.symbol of the period 
being omitted. 

(3) Igneous rock8.-These are crystalline rocks, 
which have cooled from a molten condition. 

Deep beneath the surface, rocks are often so hot 
as to melt and flow into crevices, where they can· 
geal, forming dikes and sheets. Sometimes they 



pour €lilt of cracks and volcanoes and flow ovcr I margin iR a legend, which is the key t,o the map. 
the surface as lava. Sometimes t.hey :u'e thrown To ascertain the meaning of any particulal' colorcd 
from volcanoes as ashes and pumice, and are spread pattern on the map the reader should look for that 
over the surface by winds and streams. Often I (~olor and pattern in the legend, 'where he will find 
lava flmvs, are interbedded with ash beds. the name and description of the formation. If it 

It is thought that the first rocks of the earth, it{ desired to :find any given formation, its name 
which formed during ,\-·hat is called the .i~rchean should he sougM in the legend and its colored pat· 
period, were igneous. Igneous rock!'! hav:e illtrndeu t.I"I'I1 noted, 'when the al'em, on the map correspond. 
among masses l)eneath the surfaee and haye been ing in color and pattern may he traced out.. 
thrown out from volcanoes at !ill pcriods 01 the The legend is also a partial statement of t}l(-' 

earth's development. These rock'! nctcur therefore geologie llistory of t.he di1:it.riet.. The formatiolls 
v,'ith 8edimentary formations of all periods, and are arrangeil in groups according to origin-super-
their can sometimes he determineu by the fieial, !;euimentaJ"Y, igneous or crystalline; t.hus the 
ages the sediments with which they are asso- processes by ,vhieh the roeks were formed and 
dated. the changes they haye undergone arc indicated. 

Igneous format.ions are represented Oil t.he geo· \\Tithin these groupR the formations are placed in 
logic maps hy patt.el'lls of triangles or rhomLs the order of so far as known, the at 
prillted in any brilliant eolnr_ When the age of a the tOPi thus succession of 
formation is not known the lett.er·8ymhol eonsists ditions which make up the 
of small letters which suggest, t.h'e name of the is suggested. 
rucks; when the age is knowil the letter.symbol The legemlmayalso eontain 
has the initial letter of the appropriate period pre· mations or of groups of formations, of 
fixed to it. the oecurrence of useful minerals, and qualifiea-

(4) Altej'ed rocks crystalline te,-rtnl'e.-Thesc tions of doubtful conclusions. 
are l'oeks which so changed by pl'est'nll'e, The sheet presents t.he fads of 
lllOYPnl8nt and chemical action that the mineral in strong colors with marked distill(~tiom:, 

particlel; ha\'e recrystallized. lLdapted to use as a wall map as \vell aFi to clOSt'T : 

Buth sediment.ary and igneous rocks may change study. 
their character oy the grO\odh of crystals 'and the Economic geology.-This sheet represellts the 
61'f'u.dual development of new minerals from the mig. distribution of llfl-eful minerals, the occurrpnce of 
illal p!lrtidf's. Ma.rble is limestone which has thus artesian ,vater, or other fads of economic illterest, 
been erysLallized. Mica is one of the common min· showing their relations to the featu/'efl of 
erals Wl"lich may thus grow. By this chcIllieulllltel" raphy and to the geologie formations, 
at-ion sedilllentary rocks become cr;ystalline, and ig. geologic format.ions which appear Oll the map of 
neousl'ocb; change theircolnposition to a greater or areal geology are shuwn in this map also, hut 
less extent. The proceR" i" callcd metamOfl'ki8fn the distinctions betwef-m t.hc colored patterns are 
and the re,-mlting r()(~ks a.re ~aid to be metamol'phie. less striking. The flreal geology, tlms printcd, 
JHetamorphi'lm is promoted by pressure, ll1gh temp. affords a suhdlled baekground npon whieh the 
erature and water. "then a lllaliS of rock, under area:;; of productive for'IIl1ttions may oe elllJ'lwRizeu 
these conuitions, is s(luee7,eu during mo\'ements in by strong colors_ 
the earth's crust, it may diyide into many wry A symbol fOJ'TIlines is introduced in tilis map, 
thin parallel layers. \Vhen ~etlilllelltltry rocks are and it is accompanied nt endl oecllrrenee hy the 
formetl in thill layers hy deposition they al'l.~ called DaJlle of the mineral mined or the "tOile (putl'ried. 
,'!!lale8" but when l'Oeks of any dass are found in StJ'Uct1l1'(! sedion&.-This sheet exhibits the re
thitl layi:'rs that are due to pre~"sure they are eall~d lations cxisting beneath the surface am.Jllg the 
slat,el<. 'Vhen the cause of the thin layers of meta· formations whose uistl'ibution on the sltJ'faee is 
morphic rocks is not known, or is not simple, t.he representeu in the map of areal 
rocks aTe called schists, a tcrm which applies to In any shaft or trench the rueks the 
Loth shaly and slaty structures. surface may he expoRed, and in t.he n~l'ti('j).l Ride of 

Hod:s of any period of the eart.h's history, from the trench the relations of different bellI" ue 
the Neocene haek to the Algonkian, ma~~ he more ReeIl. A natural or art.ifieilll cutting' which 
or less alterf>d, but the younger formations have those rela.tions is eal1ed asedioll, Ill~;.l the samc name 
generally escaped marked metamorphism, :m!! the is appliell to a diagram representing the rf'hl.tions. 
oldest sediments kllown remain in somc loealities The arrangem.ent of ro(\k-! in the earth i8 the earth's 
essentially 111lchanged. strudllPe, and a section exhibitingthi8 arrangement 

Metamorphic crystalline formations are repre- is called a strlld1l1't) 8ectio'l/.. 

sented on the maps hy patterns consist.ing of short Mines and tUIlnels yield some bets of under· 
dashes irrebl'ularly placed. These are printed in ground structure, and ~ stl'eams enning canyons 
any color and may be darker or light.er than the through roek masses cut sectionR. Rut tIle geol. 
hackground. If the roek is a schist the dashes or ogist is not limited to these opportunities of direet 
hachures may be al'l'anged in wa\'y parallel lines_ observation. Knowing the manner of Hl€ 1(JI'!ua· 

If the formation is of known age the letter.sym. tion of roeks, and haying traced out the relations 
hoI of the ftll'Illation is preceded by the capital among beds on the surface, he ean inler their rela,
letter.symbol of the proper period. 1£ the age of tive positions after they pass beneath the surface_ 
the formation is unknown the letter.symbol con· Thus it is possible to drmv sections ,yhich l'epl't'sent 
sists of smaHletters only. the structure of the earth to a consiueraLle af'pth 

USES OF TIlE MAPS. 

lopography.~Within the limits of scale the toO' 
pographic sheet is an accurate and ehameteristic 
delineation of the relief, draimtge and eulture of 
the region represented. Viewing the landscape, 
map ill lland, every eharaet.eristic feature of suf· 
ficient magnitUlle should be l'eeognizable. 

It rnay gllille thc tnweler, who can determille 
in advance or follow continuously on the, tIlap his 
route along strange higlnvays and hyways. 

It muy serve the investor or OvV11er who uc~ires 
to a8certain the posit jon and surroundingM of prop· 
erty to be l)(lllght or sold. 

It may saye the engineer preliminary sllrvcys in 
loeating roads, railways and irrigat,ion ditches. 

It proyides educational material for schools and 
homes, and Rerves all the purposes of a map for 
loealreference. 

Areal geology.-This sheet shows the are-as occu· 
pied Ly the various rocks of the district. On thc 

and to construct a diagram exhihiting what, would 
he seen in t,he side or a trench In:J..ny miles long and 
sen~ra.l thou:->and feet d(~,~p. This i~ illustrated jn 
the followiug figure: 

Fig, 2, Showing Il. vertical seetion ill the front of t.he picture, 
with a land~capc above 

The figure represents a landsca,pe which is eut 
off sharply in the f01'eground hy a vertical plane. 
The landscape exhibit:;; all extemled plateau on t.he 
left, a hroad belt of lower laTHl reCe(lillg hnntl'd 
the righ't, and monntain peaks in the extl'ellle right 

of the foreground aS1 wen as in the distance. The 
vertical plnTle cutting a section shows the under· 
ground relations of the rocks. The kinds of rock 
l~l'e indicated in the Recti on hy appropriate symbolR 
of lineR, dotR, and dashes. These symuols admit 
of much \"al'iation, but the following arc generally 
used in seetions to represent tlle commoner kinds 
of rock: 

)]aSSi"fcrystuJlioe8, 

Fig, :" Rymbols u~ed to repre~ent LlifIerent kind~ of rocks. 

The pbtean in Fig. 2 presentR toward the lower 
land an esea,rpment "rhich is made up of cliffs alld 
st.eep slopes. These eh~ments of t.he plateau.front 
('orrespond to horizontal heds of sandstone and 
saudy shale shown in the sect.ion at the extreme 
left, the sandstones forming the e1iffs, the shales 
('onstituting the slopes. 

The broad belt of lmver land is traversed by sev· 
f'ral ridges, whidl, where tIley are cut off by the 
section, are seen to correspond t.o outerops of sand
stone that rise io the surface. The upturned edges 
of these harder beds form the ridges, and the in· 
termediate "alleys follow the outcrops of lime· 
stonc and calcareous shales_ 

\\There the edges of the strata appear at. the sur
face their thicknesses can be measured and the 
angles at which they dip below the surface CfiJ1 be 
ol)served. Thus their positions undergronnd ean 
be infelTed. 

'Vhen strata \vhich are t.hus inclined are t.I'u,ced 
underground in mining or by inference, it is fre· 
quenUy observed tl1/lt they form troughs or archeR, 
Bueh as the section shows. But these sant1skl1les, 
shales and limestones were deposited beneath the 
sea in nearly flat sheets. ,\Vllere they are now 
bent they lllust, therefore, have heen folded by a 
force of compression. The fad that. strata lJ.,.re 
thus bent is taken as proof that a force existi'i 
which has from time to t.ime caused Hie earth's 
surfaee t.o wrinklc along certain zones. 

The mountain peaks on the right of the sketdl 
are shown In the seetion to be composed of schists 
which are traversed by masses of igneous 1'0ek. 
The schists are mueh contorted and eut up OJ' the 
intruded dikes. Theil' thickness cannot be meas· 
ured; their aITangemcnt unde·rground cannot he 
inferred. Hence that pOl'tion of the sect-ion wllieh 
shmvs t.he structure of the schists and igneous 
rocks beneath the Bnrfaee delineates what may be 
true, hut is not kll()"\vn by observation. 

Strueture sections afford a means of graphic 
statement of ('ertain events of geologie lllstory 
which are reeol'ded in the relations of groups of 
forwations. In Fig. 2 there al'e three gronps of 
formations) which are dist.inguished by tlleir suh· 
tel'taneau l'e1tttions. 

The first of these, seen at the left 01 tIle seetion, 
is the gl'OUp of sandstones and shales, 'whieh lie in 
a horizoutal position. These sedimentary strata, 
\vhich aeeumulated beneath ,Yater, are in t.hem
selves eddenee that a sea once extellded over their 
expanse. They are now high ahoye the sea, form· 
ing a plateau, awl their change of elevation shows 
that t.hat portion of the earth's mass on which they 
rest swellcd upward from a lower to a higher levcl. 
The strata of this are parallel, a relation 
which is caned confOJ·ma#e. 

The second gl'OUp of formations eonsists of strata 
which form arches and troughs. These st.rata were 
continuon8, hnt the crests of the al'ehes Iw.Ye heen 

remo\'cd hy degmdation, The heds, like those o! 
the fin';t group, being parallel, are conformable. 

The horiwntal strata of the plat.pan rest upon 
the uptul'Tled, eroded edges of the beds of thE' 
secoml group on the left of the section. The over· 
lying doposits are; from their position, evidently 
younger than the undel'lying formations, and tlle 
bending and dewadation of the older .strata lllllst 
have occurred lwtween the deposition of the older 
beds and the accnmulation of the younge-I'. ,,'-hen 
younger strata thus rest upon an eroded :mrf'aee of 
older strata or upon their uptllmed and eroded 

the relation between the two is U{lI'Oilj;J/'1Jl' 

and their slll'fl:U~e of contact is an l~n('Q-H-

group of formations consist of crystal
line sehist.s and igneous rocks. .1.\ t SOllie period 
of their history the schist.s hase lwen plil'ated by 
pressure and tra\'ersed by erllption~ of molten 
rock But this pressure and intrusion of igncous 
rocks have not affected the overlying strata of the 
second group. Thus it is evident that an interval 
of considerable duration elapsed hetween the fol" 
mation of the scbi"ts and the ht-'ginning of lleposi. 
tion of Rtrata of the second gI'OUll. DUJ'illg this 
interval the schists suffered metamorphism amI 
were the seene of f:'TIlptive activity. The contnet 
betweeu the second and third groups, warking an 
inten'al l)etween two periods of l'Qck formation, i>l 
an unconformity. 

The seetion Ulld landscape in Fig. 2 are hypo
thetieal, but they illustrate only relations ,vhieh 
actuany occur. The sections in the Structure Bec
tion sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in 
the figm€ is related to the 1l1ndsel1pe. The pr()iiles 
of the surface in the Reetion cOITeSpoIH] to the adual 
slopes 01 the ground along the section line, awl the 
depth of nny mineral.producing or wa.ter.bearing 
stratum 'which appears ill the section may be meas· 
ureu from the surface ?y using the seale of the 

sections.-This sheet eontains a con
cise de:;;cription of the rock formationR which con
stitute the loeal record of geologie hisLol'Y. The 
diaf,!Tams and verbal statements f01'01 fL sUlllmary of 
the facts relating to' the charaetel~S of the rocks, 
to the thicknesses of sedimentary formations and 
to thc order of accumulation of successive de· 
posits. 

1'he eharaeters of the rocks are described under 
the corresponding heading, and they are indicated 
in tile columnar diagrams by appropriate symbols, 
such tiS are used in the structure sections. 

The thieknesses of formations :ire given under 
the honding uThickness in £eet," iu figures which 
state the least and greatest thicknesses. The aver
age thickness of eaeh formation is shown in the 
eolmnn, which is drawn to It seale,-usually 1)000 
feet to 1 ineh. The order of aecumulation of the 
sedilllellts is shown in the colulUnar alTangcment 
of the descriptions and of the lithologic symbols 
in the diagram The oldest formatioll is placed 
at the bottom of the coluwn, the youngest at the 
top. The strata are drawn in a horizontal position, 
as they ,vere deposited, and igneous roeks or other 
formations ,vhieh are associated 'with any partic' 
ular stratuJll are iIldicated in their propel" I'ela.. 
tions. 

The strata are d.ivided into groups, which cor
respond with the great periods of geologic history. 
Thus the a.ges of the rocks are shown aud also the 
total t.hickness of depo~it1l repreS1enting any geo. 
logic period. 

The intervals of time which conespond t.o events 
of uplift and degradation and eOIll"-titute interrup. 
tions of deposition of sediments may be indicated 
graphically or by the ,voru "unconformity," print.ed 
in the columnar section. 

Eaeh formation sho\"11 in the columnar seetion 
is accompanied, not only by the description of its 
character, but by its nume, it.s letter-symbol a8 m.,eu 
in the mapR and their legends, and a concise ae· 
count or tlw topographie features, soils, 01' other 
facts l'elu.h"d to it. 

J. W. POWELL, 
DirectO'r. 
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DESORIPTION OF THE 
TOPOGRAPHY. 

The Marysville atlas sheet includes the territory 
between the meridians 1210 301 and 122°, and the 
parallels 39° and 39° 30'. The area is 34.5 miles 
long and 27 miles wide, and contains 925 square 
miles. It includes portions of Butte, Yuba, Sut
ter, and Colusa counties, California. 

The broad alluvial plains of the Sacramento 
and Feather rivers occupy the larger part of the 
area. These rivers pursue a winding course on low 
ridges. This elevated channel is characteristic 
of streams which wander through flood-plains, 
the banks being built up by sediments deposited 
during high water. The tributaries, as a conse
quence, before reaching the main stream are 
usually turned aside and converted into stagnant 
sloughs, overflowing large areas during the wet 
season. Extensive tracts of land must, therefore, 
to be available for agriculture, be protected by 
levees. On both sides of the Sacramento River 
there are broad belts of swamp lands, which are 
annually overflowed, and are usually covered by 
a dense growth of tule (&irpUi! laCU8tri8). There 
are also in these areas several lake-like depres
sions in which the water remains the whole year. 
Minor sloughs and swamps occur on both sides of 
the Feather River. A considerable area north
northeast of Marysville is also of a marshy char
acter, though usually dry during the summer. 
The elevation Of Marysville is 66 feet above the 
sea. The channel of the Yuba River has, during. 
the last decade, bp,en choked by an excessive 
amount of fine debris hrought down from the 
hydraulic gravel mines of the SieITa Nevada, and, 
as a consequence, the townsite of Marysville, 
formerly high and dry, is now considerably lower 
than the river at high-water mark. The sandy 
:flood-plain of this river is now from It to 3 miles 
wide, and the channel shifts every season. 

In the northeastern corner of the area the out
lying foothills of the Sierra Nevada reach an ele
vation of 600 feet. The first hills appear as 
broad, low, flat.topped elevations. The bed-rock 
series appears east of these as a low ridge with 
north-northwest direction_ 

In pronounced contraBt to these monotonous 
plains and low rolling hills, there rise, in the 
center of the area, between the two principal 
rivers, the Marysville Buttes, the ce.ntral peaks 
of which attain an elevation of about 2,000 feet. 
They form a nearly circular group.of mountains, 
with a diameter of 10 miles. Their topography 
can better be described in connection with the 
geology. 

'fhe plains and the lowest, rolling foothills are, 
on the whole, destitute of arboreal vegetation, 
though in places scattered oak trees impart a 
park.like character to the landscape. The tul .. 
covered areas on both sides of the Sacramento 
River have been mentioned above. The river 
banks usually support a dense vegetation of 
brush and willows, and in the dryest places, of 
oaks also. The higher foothills in the northeast 
corner, as well 88 the Marysville Buttes, are cov
ered by white and black oak, live oak, digger 
pine, and underbrush -largely Oea1Wih'U8. 

The Marysville Buttes and the higher foothills 
in the northeast corner are utilized as pastures, as 
are also to a certain extent the first low rolling 
foothills. When irrigated, however, the latter 
are in many places adapted to horticUlture; 
oranges, lemons, olives, peaches, and other semi
tropical fruits growing well. Where the foot
hills gradually change to the level, richer bottom· 
lands, wheat fields replace the pasture lands, 
though fruit trees of all kinds also succeed won· 
derfully well, except where the hardpan is near 
the surface. 

The climate is of a subtropical character, which 
prevails everywhere in the Great Valley of Cali· 
fornia. Snow hardly ever falls; the lowest 
temperature recorded is 180 F., the highest being 
about 115° F. The average rainfall, comprised 
in the winter months between October and May, 
is 18 inches at Marysville. 

GEOLOGY. 

The geologic formations of the Marysville sheet 
form two very distinct groups of rocks, which 

occur in areas that may be described separately, 
the first being the district of the allnvial plains 
and the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, the second 
consisting of the Marysville Buttes and repre
senting an isolated, extinct volcano. 

BED-BOCK SERIES. 

This series consists of sedimentary rocks which 
were forced into a nearly vertical position at or 
before the post-Jurassic upheaval, together with 
the Rssociated igneous rocks. 

JURATRIAS AND OLDER. 

Diabase and porp"y,ite.-The foothills of the 
SieITa extending into this area are formed of 
representatives of the bed-rock series or the com
pact pre-Cretaceous rocks of the m88S of the 
SielT8 Nevada. They are diabases and augite
porphyrites-green, massive, and hard rocks, 
composed principally of feldspar and augite. 
These rocks are of igneous origin, and were prob
ably extruded during the Juratrias period. 

SUPERJACENT SERIES. 

This series consists of late Cretaceous, Eocene, 
Neocene, and Pleistocene sediments, lying uncon
formably upon the Bed-rock series,. together with 
igneous rocks of the same periods. 

NEOCENE AND PLEISTOCENE. 

The level plains of the Sacramento Valley are 
composed of deposits of N eocene and Pleistocene 
age. 

Aw-iferous grave" (fluviatile).-The Neoceue 
area south and east of Lava Beds is composed of 
fine shale, with sandy layers, and fine gravel. 
These deposits are of the age of the fluviatile 
Auriferous gravels on the slope of the Sierra 
N evadn., and are therefore described as such, 
although the material does not contain gold 
enough to be worked profitably. Some of the 
tuff to the south of Lava Beds seems to contain 
andesitic detritus. These N eocene deposits evi
dently represent the flood-plain of an ancient 
stream of the Sierra Nevada near the point where 
it debouched into the gulf which then occupied 
the present Great Valley of California. 

The Neocene area described probably extends 
much farther to the south than is indicated on 
the map, but is overlain by Pleistocene hardpan 
and gravel to a greater or less depth. The line 
separating the earlier Pleistocene from the N eo
cene area must be taken as an approximate one. 

Earlier Pleistocene.-There are large tracts of 
deposits of earlier Pleistocene age along the east
ern border of the area, evidently formed along 
the shore of the shallow gulf that occupied the 
Great Valley during that epoch. As a rule, they 
form tables gently rising eastward, and, beginning 
at an elevation of 70 or 80 feet, extend up to 
about 350 feet above the sea, where they meet 
the more abrupt rocky foothills of the Sierra 
Nevada. The strata consist of clays, hardpan, 
sands, and gravel which is chiefly siliceous and 
grows coarser near the old shore-line. This 
gravel is made up of pebbles probably largely 
derived from Neocene deposits which have been 
worked over by waves. By the sorting process 
the finer sediments have been removed and the 
pebbles of softer igneous rocks decomposed and 
washed away, leaving the pebbles of quartzite 
and other qu·JU1;zose rocks, which better resist the 
action of water. In a general way, the earlier 
Pleistocene may be distinguished by the red soil 
from the later, dark alluvial areas. Scattered 
Pleistocene gravel occurs on the N eocene area to 
the south of Oroville and Lava Beds. The 
general character of the soil is that of a gravelly 
or sandy reddish loam. 

Exposures made by Honcut Creek, about a 
mile east of Moore's Station, show 20 feet of 
gravel mixed with coarse sand, conformably 
underlain by 4 feet of white or yellowish hard
paD, which in some places has a tuffaceous aspect. 
This resta directly on diabasic rocks, showing 
that at this place the lone formation (N eocene), 
which was certainly deposited all along the bor
der of the valley, had already been eroded when 
the earlier Pleistocene beds were deposited. The 
whole area between Moore's Station, Palermo, 
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and a line drawn a mile 01' two east of Feather 
River, presents this same section, being covered 
by gravel and underlain by a stratum of more or 
less sandy hardpan. 

Between the Honcut and the Yuba, the gently 
rolling, gravelly lands begin near the boundary 
line of the sheet, and one low isolated hill has 
been preserved near the Honcut on the west side 
of the railroad. These hills are made up of yel. 
lowish clays, hardpan, and sand, covered by a 
stratum of gravel of varying thickness. 

South of the Yuba the alluvial sands are heavy 
near the rivers, while a couple of miles away from 
them the hardpan and gravel come closer to the 
surface. At Reed's Station the wells show a see
tion of 1 to 6 feet of red soil, 1 foot of clay, 3 
feet of hardpan, below which is a stratum of sandy 
gravel. Southwest and south of Reed's the hard
pan is covered by only a shallow layer of adobe 
or red soil. 

Alluvium.-Under alluvium are here classed 
the fluviatile deposits or clays, sands, and gravels, 
formed by the steady erosion. of the older forma
tions by the shifting streams since the Great 
Valley became dry land. The alluvium has been 
formed very largely by the working over and the 
redeposition of the earlier Pleistocene and Neo
cene strata covering the valley. There is excel
lent reason to believe that these alluvial beds are 
relatively shallow, probably in few places deeper 
than 100 feet, and that they rest on a very deep 
series of estuarine and marine strata of early 
Pleistocene, N eocene, Eocene, and Cretaceous age. 

The soil of the alluvisl plains is usually of dark 
color, owing to abundant humus, and is, as a rule, 
of great fertility. On the eastern side of the 
Feather River a reddish color frequently shows 
the influence of the adjoining areas of earlier 
Pleistocene beds derived from the felTuginous 
rocks of the SielTa Nevada. 

On this side the alluvium is much thinner than 
over the rest of the plains; it rests as a shallow 
mantle on the earlier Pleistocene, which is some
times exposed in the creek beds, and the boundary 
between the two formations is usually very indis
tinct. Some of the thin alluvial areas overlying 
the earlier Pleistocene north of Moore's Station 
are not noted on the map. 

Near Yuba and Feather rivers this thin mantle 
becomes heavier and consists largely of sand, 
which, at a depth of 50 feet or less, is underlain 
by hardpan and gravel At Marysville the Buck· 
eye Mill well has been bored to • depth of 218 
feet in clay, sand, and gravels j between the depth 
of 80 and 140 feet, clay containing impressions of 
sheIla was penetrated. These strata may without 
doubt be regarded as older than the alluvium. In 
Yuba City wells were bored through sandy soil 
20 feet; quicksand, 6 to 20 feet; and blue clay, 
40 feet; but in other places south of the town 
the sand is much deeper. Five miles southeast of 
Marysville about 30 feet of sand generally over
lies well·washed gravel. The former is regardad 
aB alluvial. A little farther southeast, near 
Reed's Station, the early Pleistocene comes much 
closer to the surface. 

A well bored iu the tule lands south of the 
Marysville Butt .. to a depth of nearly 400 feet 
showed the following section: .... , 

8urfaoo soil (rotten tule and loam) . _ 12 
Hardpan ____ ..••• :..... 1 
Alternate strata of blue alay and 

wbitesand __ •... _..... 195 
Blne and white qua.rtz gravel •.•. a. few 
Sand and blue ela.yalternating • .. 188 

In this section it is of course impossible to indi
cate the lower limit of the alluvium. 

In the northern part of Sutter County, near the 
Feather River, the surface section is about as 
follows: ...... 

Sandycla.y................ S 
Hardpan ••••••.••.• _____ • S 
Yellowela.y ___ • _ . _ ••. atleast 23 
Gravel ••••.•..•..•.••••• 

Near Colusa, on the banks of the Sacramento 
River, there are, as a rule: sandy loam, 18 feet; 
then clay and aand, 27 feet, underlain by gravel. 
North of Marysville. up to the Honcut, about 30 
feet of sand and clay, sometimes with hardpan, 
overlies gravel. It is probable that only 10 or 15 
feet of this belongs to the alluvial series. 

The recent river gravels of the Feather River 
below Oroville cover an area of several sqnare 
miles. As may be seen at the numerous shafts 
sunk in them for gold, they are 20 feet or more 
in depth. About two miles to the west of Lava 
Beds these river gravels give place to more-sandy 
deposits, and gradually merge into the finer allu
vium of the valley. 

The high isolated mountain group of the Marys. 
ville Buttes, rising with selTate and fantastic out
lines from the monotonous plains of the Sacra
mento Valley, is in more than one respect an 
object of interest. On the western side the over
flowed lands of the Sacramento River encircle it, 
while toward the east and north a gentle slope 
leads up from the Feather River to the base of 
the buttes, which may be assumed to coincide 
with the 100-foot contour line. 

The detailed topography and the geology of 
this mountain group are so intimately connected 
that they may best be described together. 

In general, it may be said that the Marysville 
Buttes are an extinct volcano of probably late 
N eocene age, the internal structure of which is to 
a certain extent laid bare by erosion. 

In any view from a distance two distinct fea
tures of the mountain group are always noted; 
first, the peripheral slopes, reaching up to 600 or 
'700 feet in a long, gentle curve; second, the 
abrupt and jagged interior peaks and domes, of 
which the South Butte and the North Butte are 
the most prominent. It is probable that when 
the volcano was in active eruption it formed one 
great cone, such as that of Vesuvius, Etna, or 
Fuji-yama, Rnd that its original form can be recon
structed with considerable accuracy by carrying 
up the curves of the lower slopes, with gradually 
increased declivity, until they culminate in a 
summit, high above the present peaks. The 
drainage is radial, the creeks and ravines originat
ing in the central mass and flowing thence north, 
east, south, and west_ 

There are three divisions of the buttes, which 
are topographically and geologically distinct. 
They are: 1. The peripheral tuff ring. 2. The 
interior ring of upturned sedimentary rocks. 3. 
The central core of igneous rocks. 

1. The tuff ringo-The first subdivision corre
sponds to the gentle slopes mentioned above, and 
is made up of a successive series of beds of mud 
lava poured out from the vents of the volcano. 
These flows form grMSy slopes covered with 
rough bowlders of eruptive rocks, and sustain a 
scant, brushy vegetation. In its typical develop
ment this mud lava consists of finely ground up 
detritus in which lie imbedded angular fragments 
of andesite, or more rarely rhyolite, of all sizes. 
The color of this tuff is gray or brownish-gray. 
Very frequently, however, there is more or less 
sedimentary material-clay, . sand, or gravel
mixed with these mud lavas, or tuffaceous 
breccia., as they might be called. The abun· 
dance of this sedimentary material is explained 
by the loose character of the beds through which 
the eruptive masses must have forced their way. 
These mud lavas show a close analogy with 
similar enormous masses largely covering the 
flank of the Sierra Nevada. They probably 
poured out as a semi-fluid, hot mud, and were 
only to a less extent the result of ash showers. 
Narrow gulches or defiles have been cut through 
this ring of mud-flows, leading from crater-like 
valleys with level bottoms, which are often of 
roughly circular shape and sUlTounded by steep 
walls of tuff or massive andesite. Such craters 
are the two valleys 3 miles south of Pennington, 
th.t south of the North Butte, and the South 
Butte Valley. There can hardly be any doubt 
that from these lateral craters a great deal, if not 
all, of the tuffs and breccias were ejected. 

The tuff slopes emerge from the Pleistocene of 
the Great Valley at an elevation of about 150 
feet, but scattered well-washed pebbles of quartz
ose, metamorphic, volcanic, and N eocene rocks 
occur up to an elevation of 300 or 400 feet, or 
to about the height reached by the Pleistocene 
sediments on the flank of the Sierra. No indi
cations of terraces or shore-lines are, however, 
visible; they are also absent on the SielTa Nevada 
side. 



At the base of the buttes the Pleistocene for-I a rule, protrude above the more easily eroded I ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. i Limestone.-An impure gray limestone occurs 
mations covering the tuffs consist of clayey and tuffs and sediments as dome-shaped hill8. They I in the nearly vertical :N eocene beds directly south 
sandy beds, which at 8utter City are 55 feet deep I consist of a porphyritic rock, intermediate Gold-bearing gravels.-The gravelly bottom- of the South Butte. In the area of the volcanic 
and overlie a bed of gl'Rvel.vith ,oleanie pebbles. I between a rhyolite and a uacite. lands of the Feather River below Oroville have tuffs, about 1,000 feet south of the Suuth Pass 

2. The uptUlJ'ned sedirnents.-Between the exter-I 3. Tlte ceMral core.-The central mass of the been extensively mined for gold by means of road, It miles south-southeast of the South Butte, 
ior mud-flows and the massive core, and strongly, buttes consists principally of massive volcanic shafts. The gold seems to ha,-e been found in is a spring deposit consisting mainly of calcite. 
contrasting ·with them, there often occur a series I rocks, mixed with some breccias of the same the bottom layers of the recent river gravel. B'uilding stones.-The rhyolite, being easily 
of smooth, rounded hills forming a frequently I materials. Most prominent, and occupying the Numerous old shafts may still be seen near Lava dressed, is locally used as a building stone. There 
interrupted ring a mile or less in width. These I largest area, are rough and jagged peaks and Beds. is a quarry in the rhyolite area 3 miles northwest 
hills are not volcanic, but consist of a series of ridges of dark color, often showing beautiful Th~ shore gravels of early Pleistocene age that of Sutter City. 
sandstones (usually soft), white or dark c1ays, columnar and laminated structures. They are cover so much of theeountrybetween the Feather 8oils.-The soils of the volcanic area are very 
and gravelly beds. The beds are very mueh dis· made up of a normal hornblende·mica-andesite of Uiver at Oroville and Honcut Creek are fre· shallow and, as a rule, not ayailable for anything 
turbed and dip at all angles and in all direetions. very rough) trachytic appearance. Both the fluently auriferous, and ha\'e been washed for lout pasture. The Neoeene areas produce an 
As a rule) however, they dip aVo"ay from the cen· North Butte and the South Butte are formed of gold over considerable areaA. The little heaps of j extremely dayey soil of little strength. On the 
tral eore, and when near it stu,nd at high angleA, this material. The rock type does not correspond washed·over gravel may still be seen in some of other hand, several of the crater valleys, a8 ",,-ell 
sometimes vertical. At the immediate contact to any found on the western flank of the Sierra the fields that have not yet been brought under I as all of the level land surrounding the buttes, 
'ivith the massive volcanic rocks these sediments I J\e\'ada, but shows t}le closest analogy with the cultivation. are covered with a deep and fertile soil, composed 
are usually hardened. No volcanic detritus of the latest effusive masses from the Comstock and Among the Neocene beds of the Marysville principally of wash from the volcanic areas. 
salIle rocks of which the buttes are made up is I Bodie. Between these rough ridges are some lluttes there are gravels of varying degrees of I Water supply.-On the banks of the Sacra.· 
found in them, and it may be regarded as eel'tain smoother hills, consisting of mixed andesite and coarseness, some of the pebbles heing 5 inches or I mento River good water is obtained at about 50 
that they were laid down before the period of vol· I andesite·breceia. Besides these there are a fe,v more in diameter; All of the pebbles are well I feet. Marysville and Colusa pump water from 
canic activity. areas-west of the North BIltte and on the south washed, and consist of quartz, siliceous sediment· I deep wells. The stratum carrying most water is 

The oldest of these formations belongs to the slope uf the South Butte-of a white, fine· ary rock) diabase, granite, and serpentine. All of at :Marysville, 153 feet below the surface, and the 
Tejon formation (Eocene); it bas thus far been grained, normal rhyolite. Along the periphery of this gra\Tel, as well as the volcanic mud·flows I water rises to within a few feet of the surface. 
identified only in the sedimentary area northeast the central mass there are several rounded necks whenever containing a eonsiderable mixture of In the tule land" the water in the wells is apt 
of the village of \VestButte. It is here composed of a rhyolite approaching a dacite in composi- gravel, are slightly auriferolls, and the gulches to be brackish. Kear Hutter City) south of the 
of greenish sandstones and shales, adjoining the tion. It is a light-eolol'ed- brown, gray) or pur- and ravines in such areas have often been washed Marysville Buttes, the water plane is found 60 
volcanic masses and dipping at high angles east I plish-compact roek with small white feldspars during the wet season with some profit. The feet below" the surface, in a gravel bed underly. 
or west. A thickness of several hundred feet of and abundant mica foils. The succession of these gold is well rounded and, as a rule, is moderately ing clayey strata. South and east of Sutter City 
sediments is exposed. Some of the beds contain rocks is not established beyond doubt) but the fine. A few exceptionally large pieces) up to a the water plane is higher. Near Pennington, 
abundant marine fossils) characteristie of the acid, dacitic rhyolites appear to be later than the \Talue of fi\Te dollars, are reported to haye been water is found from (j to 20 feet below the snr· 
Tejon, among which a small coral andesite. Small masses of enelosed sediments found. In some places these deposits might be face, dayey and sandy beds alternating. The 
stl'iata Gabb) is most abundant. plani- occur in a few plaees in the massive volcanic profitably washed by the hydraulic process if it I water obtained in the wells is general1y good, 
costa, a form eminently charaeteristic of the Tejon, rocks; the clays are altered to a hard, dark) and were possible to obtain sufficient ,Yater. though somewhat hard. The deeper wells bored 
is also found. brittle metamorphic rock. The absence of dikes These coarse auriferous gravels are certainly a in the Sacramento Valley have, with few excep-

Overlying these beds are light.colored, soft and flows of molten material in this volcano is most interesting feature, occurring as they do so tions, failed to yield potahle water, tIle water con· 
sandstones and clays, dipping ,vest at an angle of very remarkable. The eruptions took the fonn I far removed from their source in the Sierra! taining, as a rule, much earbonates and sulphates. 
about 200 , which have heen referred to the Tone of large masses or necks, forced upwards through Nevada. There are no indications of quart;!; veins I The deepest well bored \vithin the area of the 
formation. The other sedimentary areas eOTIHist the loose sediments. The mass and the energy of in the buttes. sheet appears to be the one, mentioned above, in 
largely, if not entirely, of these soft) light-colored the ascending lavas were so great that the sur· Coal.-The lone formation contains in places I the tule lands south of l\Iar~ysville Buttes. 
beds. Near the tuffs they dip southward at 15° rounding sediments \yere uplifted more than 1,000 thin seams of un inferior lignite and carbonaceous Deeper wells, if bored, are likely to strike artesian 
to 2Uo; approaching the central volcanic mass feet and bent upwards on all sides of the necks. clay. Prospecting lIas been carried 011 at various water, but whether it would be potable 01' not is 
they usually stand almost vertical. In many I It is probable that the ascending lavas were very I places in the South Butte Valley, and also 3 miles doubtful. 
plaees the beds are greatly disturbed and dip in viflcid and comparatively coo]) so that they) in south of Pennington. Nothing of value has been Between the Yuba and the Honcut ri\'ers the 
variolls directions within short distances. The I some measure, acted as a plastic solid mass. The j found, nor is it very likely that any important stratum of gravel underlying the hardpan earries 
character of the beds makes it often difficult to surrounding sediments, of which now a large part deposit will be. Coal is also said to have been potable water 10 or 12 ieet below the surface. 
aseertain strike and dip aecurately. In the clays I is probably eroded, prevented theTll from break- I struck in a ,vf'H 35 feet deep, 1 mile south of On the gravel hills along the eastern boundary 
of these areas, in carbonaceous strata, impressions ing out and forming lava-flows. It is also prob. Sutter City; below the gravelly soil clayey strata the water plane is considerably deeper, the depth 
of leaves were collected. At two places marine I able that the peripheral craters were formed dur- I were found overlain by coal. I Ileal' Seven Mile House being 28 feet. South of 
f08sils were found. The first is ahout 2 miles ing the later eruptions, and that the breaking out I J.Vatural gas.-Gas in small quantities has been I lVlarysville the \yells are generally about 30 feet 
east of the South Butte; the second, 2t miles I of the tuff-fiows closed the period of volcanic I struck at Marysville at a depth of 200 feet, and I deep. Near Reed's Station abundant water for 
north·northwest of the South Butte. The fossils, activity. The Marysyille Buttes represent a very at a less depth at Yuba City. It occurs also in irrigation is obtained at 50 feet, the water rising 
while not abundant, point to an early :Xeocene unusual type of volcano, and many of their the Marysville Buttes. It is not unlikely that to within 12 feet of the surface. 
(Miocene) age; though it is not impossible that I phenomena are difficuJt of explanation. deep wells would disclose enough gas to be of All of the creeks issuing from the Marysville 
they are later Keocene (Pliocene). 'I'here is every The time at which the voleano was active can, some economic importance. Buttes are dry during the summer, so that there 
probability that these beds are the exact equiva- without much doubt, he fixed at the close of the About 1 mile southwest of the SOllth Butte, in is practically no water available for irrigation 
lent of the lone formation exposed along the foot· : Neocene or the beginning of the Pleistocene. It Neocene clay and sandstone, a '\lell was sunk from this source. Tn the sedimentary areas there 
hills of the Sierra Nevada. Theira.ggl'egatethick-j waR probably a little later than the volcanoes i about 1864 to a depth of 20 feet, from which a are) however, many strong springs -flowing during 
ness is very eonsiderable, 1,000 feet being a fair which began their eruptions in the Sierra Nevada small flow of natural gas issued. This well is the dryest seasons, and these are in some places 
minimum estimate. There are no dikes of mas· at the close of the N eocene. Since the time when still flowing. A well put down in 1892 close to utilized. The water is slightly alkaline. 
sive volcanic rocks in the tuff mantle or ill the! the eruptions ceased, erosion has been aetively the first one struck no gas) but ran into massive 
upturned sediments; in fact, they appeal' to he I engaged in destroying ,,,,hat the volcanic agencies eruptive rock. On account of the very disturbed I 
entirely absent from the whole group. Instead, builded, and the rate of the degradation can condition of the stl'ata it seems extremely doubt· 
there are, both in the tuffs and in the sediments, I almost be measured as rock after rock falls from ful wllether a large supply may ever be obtained. I 

W ALDEMAI{ LI:NDGREN, 
H. W. TURNER, 

Geologi8t8. 

a few eruptive massf'S having the fOlm of chim- the lofty pinnacles and as the winter floods break Olay.-As usual, a large amount of clays is G. ]:'. BECKER, 
neys or necks, appearing in horizontal sections down and sweep away the soft tuffs and sedi· found in the lone formation, some of which may I Geologist in charge. 
with rounded or oblong outline. These neeks, as, ments. be available for the manufacture of pottery. April, 1895. 
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